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All of our products are 
created with love and 

backed with our  
100% Love it Guarantee. 
If you’re not absolutely 

delighted, you may 
return your items for  
a refund or exchange 

within 60 days  
of purchase.

OUR LOVE  
IT GUARANTEE 

As we gather for parties from Christmas to New Year’s Eve and 
in between, find fragrances filled with the fizz and flirtation of  

glasses raised and long nights to remember.

SCENTS MADE FOR  
A SEASON OF  

CELEBRATION TOGETHER

Evocative and seasonal 
scents in premium 
forms complemented 
by beautiful décor.



You & Your Bestie. Gin & Tonic. Good things come in twos, it’s time to 
ind the New Year’s Eve magic together on a night illed with possibilities.

YOUR TIME TO Sparkle

Gin& Tonic
As the fireworks begin at midnight, 

keep partying with a fizzy tipple. 
Juniper berries, champagne apples and 
honeydew blend with tonic water and 
citrus. An effervescent celebration to 

perfectly finish the year.

3-Wick Jar Candle
G73C2022 

$27/$36

Tealights $12/$15

00

AND SHINE

Celebration Jar 
G092022Q 
$20/$25

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick Jar, 

Tealights or  
Celebration 

Jar



Mark the beautiful and bubbly event of the year with our  
shimmering fragrance packaged in elegant, bejewelled luxury.

CELEBRATION
CREATE A GLITZY, glamorous

00

Start the night with a pop of gorgeous fizz, 
your sparkling floral celebration. Soft winter 
rose and silky geranium bubble away with 
sugared cranberries and pink grapefruit. 

It’s time to show them how we party.

Cranberry Prosecco

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick Jar 
or Celebration  

Jar

3-Wick Jar Candle
G73C1098E
$27/$36

Celebration Jar 
G091098Q 
$20/$25
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Holiday Spices™

3-Wick Jar Candle  
G7339E $27/$36
Tealights $12/$15

EST.

20
02

A GIFT-WRAPPED
WARMING
EMBRACE

WELCOME BACK A COMFORTING, 

COZY SEASONAL AROMA.

HONEY-SWEETENED CINNAMON 
APPLES ARE BRUSHED WITH HINTS 
OF CITRUS, VANILLA AND BALSAM 
WOOD TO CONFURE FRAGRANT 

HOLIDAY MEMORIES.



Stay cozy in bed and listen for footsteps on the rooftops through a 
joyful evocative aroma that brings Kris Kringle down your chimney.

DREAMS

G73C2020 $27/$36 

Tealights V042020 $12/$15

magicalTIME FOR

Outside is a winter wonderland, 
but before you deck the halls it’s time 

for a sleep filled with anticipation. 
Sprightly citrus and peppermint, 

lively eucalyptus, a twinkling sprinkle 
of crystalline snow. Sleigh bells ring, 

are you listening?

Sleigh Bells 

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

00



G73C2007  $27/$36
Tealights V042007 $12/$15

It’s beginning to feel a lot like Christmas, 
so keep up the magical, delicious 

family tradition. Spun sugar caramel, 
a handful of hazelnuts, mixed together 

with a dollop of coconut cream. 
Leave a mouthwatering homemade 

plateful out before bedtime.

Cookies for Santa 

Create your family’s night-before excitement and bake up a nostalgic 
festive fragrance that captures the essence of the Christmas season.

TREAT
YOUR JOLLY yuletide

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

00



The true gift of Christmas is loved ones 
around the tree, reminiscing in merry 

moments together. Festive balsam fir, yummy 
brown sugar shortbread and a flickering 
Yule log in the hearth. Unwrap new joyful 

memories on this magical morning.

Christmas Morning 

Jump into one bed to celebrate with loved ones so the enchanting day can begin. 
A cozy, warming scent fills your home with nostalgic excitement and wonder.

MEMORIES

G73C2021  $27/$36
Tealights V042021 $12/$15

CREATE NEW Christmas

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

00



‘Twas the night of Christmas. Everyone’s full of 
yuletide joy, time to satisfy your sweet tooth with 

a deluxe dessert. Crushed pink peppermint, 
gooey caramel cream, drenched in a silky 

ganache and rolled in espresso and hazelnut 
crunch. The delightfully decadent end to the day.

Peppermint Bark 

The most wonderful time of the year gets a final flourish with a festive fragrance 
that evokes memories of Christmas candy wrapped in lavish luxury.

INDULGE IN

SPLENDOR
Holiday

G73C2018  $27/$36

Tealights V042018 $12/$15

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

00



Pamper yourself at Christmas with a premium, sophisticated gift of exotic 
perfume that brings warming comfort paired with luxury into your life.

OPULENCE

G73C2023  $27/$36
Tealights V042023 $12/$15

Don’t forget to treat yourself for the 
holidays, you deserve something 

glamorous. Ancient resins, smouldering 
incense and warm spices are grounded by 
precious sandalwood and dark patchouli 

for a timeless, gorgeous gift.

Frankincense & Myrrh

embraceLOSE YOURSELF,

TRY IT 
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

00



TRY IT
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

Spend Christmas morning among the beauty of the outdoors 
before heading in to comfortably cosy up in front of the fire.

CONNECTION
YOUR WARMING, natural

Wrap yourself up next to your 
favourite people to watch a holiday 
film together. Spicy cinnamon and 
clove keep you warm together and 
blend with nostalgic bayberries to 

help create new memories 
this yuletide season.

Head into the woods for 
your Christmas day walk and 
breathe in the familiar scent 

of Frasier fir and aromatic 
balsam needles. Notes of 

cedar and sandalwood 
remind you of the welcome 

logfire waiting at home.

Cinnamon

Evergreen Fir

G73C199Q $27/$36 
Tealights V04199E $12/$15

G73C1104 $27/$36 
Tealights V041104 $12/$15

& Bayberry

00
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Cedar Patchouli

G73423 $27/$36
V04423 $12/$15

EST.

20
05

GET 
CLOSER

TO EXOTIC 
NATURE

FEEL THE OUTDOORS WITH A 

WOODLAND-INSPIRED AROMA.

EARTHY PATCHOULI, CORIANDER

AND OAKMOSS COME TOGETHER

WITH AGED CEDAR AND WOODY

GREEN VETIVER TEMPERED

WITH GLIMMERS OF LAVENDER 

AND GERANIUM FLOWER.



City drinks with friends spill out into the streets where a nostalgic spicy 
and sweet autumn treat slows down the night among the hustle and bustle.

G73C1061

$27/$36
V041061 $12/$15

StrollA

IN AUTUMN AIR

Spiced Roasted
Chestnut

In the crisp air under a New York City skyline, step 
outside and an unmistakable fragrance fills the 
streets. Fire-roasted chestnuts, sweet candied 

pecans, creamy tonka beans. The perfect autumn 
moment to chase away the chill.

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

00



Pear Cider
Under the pattering rain of the British 

 autumn countryside, a taste of nature’s 
bounty. Orchard pears, spicy cinnamon, 
balsamic vanilla. A sip of cozy warmth 

from head to toe.

Be at one with the harvest season. Wrap up warm outdoors with 
loved ones and bring nature back home with autumnal aromas.

IN NATURE
A Moment

G73C2016 
$27/$36
V042016 $12/$15

BUY IT
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

00



CosyFOR

Slow down on the sofa in front of a welcoming fire and catch up 
over a rich and mellow, warming liquor.

G73C2017 
$27/$36
V042017 $12/$15

Blackberry Port
Under a blanket for a fireside winter in 
Mexico, a twist on the traditional. Plum, 

pomegranate and raspberry, musk 
and birch. A port wine blend made for 

special moments.

CONVERSATION

BUY IT
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

00



Spend hazy harvest days with family, picking sweet and 
sharp fruits that awake the senses of the season.

GATHERING
A Delicious Autumn

Surrounded by fresh Alpine 
air, from lowland markets 

to snow-capped mountains. 
Cranberry, raspberry, a twist 
of goji. Freshly picked from 

farm to table.

Wandering through sweet 
orchard fields at harvest 

time. Pear, apple, fresh citrus. 
Sugar-frosted for a festive 

holiday filled with nostalgia.

Cranberry

Sugared Pears

G73C1064 
$27/$34
V041064 $12/$15

G73C1050 
$27/$36
V041050 $12/$15

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

00



Pumpkin Brandy
A cool Andalusian night by 

the fireside, wrapped up tight. 
Blueberry, pumpkin, vanilla, 

sweet apricots. A slow sip on a 
long night with friends.

Loved ones gather outside around the crackling campfire to trade old 
stories and warm up with a well-deserved glass of autumn spice.

G73C2015 
$27/$36
V042015 $12/$15

NostalgicSHARE A

EMBRACE

BUY IT
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

00



G73C2019
$27/$36
V042019 $12/$15

Meet in your favourite chic cafe to share the joys of friendship 
over a fruity and luxurious autumn dessert.

On the rain-kissed streets of Paris, a coffee with old 
friends leads to the first taste of an unforgettable 

treat. Sugary berries, nutty cookie sweetness, 
delectable vanilla cream dance sweetly. A classic 

dessert that becomes a lasting favourite.

Raspberry Macaroon

CelebratoryOUR

SWEET TREAT

TRY IT
in a 3-Wick 

Jar or 
Tealights

00



Our principles are more than a trend. 
Season after season, they drive us to 
create premium quality fragrance.  
We only use ethically-sourced wax for 
your home, your family and your life. 
Here’s how (and why) we do it.

00

We believe in holding  
our products to the highest 

standards. That’s why we work 
with some of the world’s most 

renowned perfumers.

Our BeP URE Commitment™  
guarantees the wax in our artisan 

candles is always made from  
safe ingredients, our wicks are 

100% natural, and our f ragrances 
are created from the highest 

quality ingredients.

We are always improving our 
sustainability, lowering our impact 
on the environment and ensuring 

you have peace of mind.

CONSCIOUS DESIGN 
Maximising renewable  
resources, plant derived  
ingredients and recycled  
materials.

CRUELTY FREE 
Never tested on animals.

The Earth

  Over 50Fragrances

CARING F OR 

We create every fragrance with you in 
mind. That means creating products 

that are safe for your family. We’re 
proud to perfume your home with 

clean, ethical standards at every step.

ESSENTIAL OIL S 
Our artisan candles are  
created in small batches 
and contain natural  
essential oils.

You in Mind

CLEAN BURN 
When there’s a little wax left  
(1.3 cm/½″) & minimal soot  
when used as dir ected. 

NON-TOXIC  
Free of parabens,  
phthalates and sulphates. 
Made with lead-free  
100% natural wicks.

DESIGNED  
WITH

Our products are always 
free of parabens, phthalates, 

sulfates, lead and toxins. 

We’ve added over  
40 questionable   

ingredients to our 
No-No List .

PARTYLITE  
FRAGRANCE. 
CAPTURES MEMORIES, 
MADE FOR YOU

G73C821 
$27/$36

G73C900 
$27/$36

G73C1020 
$27/$36

#WeLove

Available in  
up to 6 different 

forms

 Get two 3-wick 
jars for only
$40/$50



100%  
COTTON 
WICKS

BURN 
TIME: 
25-45

HOURS

POURED   
 IN THE USA

100%  
RECYCLABLE 
GLASS JARS

SMALL  
BATCH  

ARTISAN 
CANDLES

OVER 50  
FRAGRANCES 

IN UP T O  
6 FORMS

We’ve got so many fragranced wax 
options we can’t possibly show  
them all! Our 3-Wick Jar Candles are 
the best way to enjoy our superior 
quality wax. Here’s just a snippet of 
what makes them special. 

PREMIUM 
QUALITY  
3-WICK JAR 
CANDLES.

00

Discover what’s inside of you Get to know our incredible fragrances in a whole new way! 
Learn all about the scents that are suited for you wi th our 
quiz. www.partylite .com/ca



GLOLITE B Y 
PARTYLITE®

Jar Candle 
50–60 hrs. 

$30/$36 each

7x15 cm Pillar 
80–100 hrs. 

$20/$23 each

5x10 cm Pillar* 
25-35 hrs. 

$20/$25 set of 2

Large Tealights 
8–11 hrs. 

$10/$12 4-pack

ICED 
SNOWBERRIES™

G51123 L36123 
AG0123 
AG123 

V09123 

SUN-KISSED LINEN G51927 L36927 V09927 

VANILL A  G281062  **

UNSCENTED W HITE G51B10 UL3610 N0510 

THE 
WORLD’S 

BRIGHTEST 
CANDLE TM

GloLite
FOR EVERY  

SPECIAL 
MOMENT,  

ONE PERFECT

Vanilla
Simple and true, f rothy cream and 

sugared vanilla beans are blended with the 
sweetness of caramelized brown sugar , 

crushed almonds and a touch of musk in a 
classic gour mand fragrance. 

Iced Snowberries™

In a breath of f rosted air, crisp cranberry, 
deep pomegranate and golden apple 

mingle with f resh-picked peach.

Sun-kissed Linen
The powdery freshness of crisp linens is 
romanced with a musk of jasmin e, lily, 

water flowers and citrus.

00 *Available from September 30th. **Available in another jar style without a lid.



Fig Fatale
4 Wick Fig F atale 

European Ar t Glass  
Enjoy the sensual Fi g 

Fatale fragrance with its 
irresistible blend of rich fig  
and fruits and a touch of 

velvety vanilla.
G71821 $120/$140

Our biggest  
ever candle 

16cm/6.25″ tall 
& 38.5oz

Each mouth blown 
piece of Artisan Glass  
is crafted by a skilled 

glass blower

Longest bur n time 
– up to 120 hours

MADE BY A SKILLED ARTISAN GLASS BLOWER

Twelve hours of craftsmanship to bring 
you your elegant h ome fragrance.

Hand crafted

A personal piece of PartyLite history 
like no other for your home.

Unique pieces

Artisan candles design ed to  
celebrate one of our classic aromas.

Mouth blown

Beautiful crafted art meets our beloved 
and bold sensual f ragrance

BEST 
SELLING  

FRAGRANCE

00



PERSONALITY BOX 12-PIECE TEALIGHT SAMPLERS

IF YOU’RE 
FRESH AND  
SUPER CHIC

IF YOU’RE  
OUT OF THE 
ORDINARY

IF YOU’RE 
CLASSIC AND 

NATURAL

IF YOU’RE 
SWEET AND 
DELICIOUS

IF YOU’RE 
BOLD AND 

BRIGHT

WHAT’S 
YOUR SCENT 
STYLE?

FIND YOUR 
FLAIR...

00
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FIG FATALE

You’re Fruity 12-Piece 
Tealight Sampler
4 tealights of each:  
Iced Snowberries™,  

Mulberry and Fig Fatale.
P84076E  $12/$15

Fancy Gourmand 12-Piece 
Tealight Sampler
4 tealights of each:  

Vanilla, Marshmallow Vanilla 
and Honey & Amber.

P84099  $12/$15

Oh So Exotic 12-Piece 
Tealight Sampler
4 tealights of each:  

Santal & Cedar, Cinnamon 
Woods and Tamboti 

Woods.
P84101 $12/$15

You’re So Fresh 12-Piece 
Tealight Sampler
4 tealights of each:  

Sun-Kissed Linen, Cotton 
Blossom and Green Tea.

P84100  $12/$15

Pretty Floral 12-Piece 
Tealight Sampler
4 tealights of each:  

White Rose, Cherry Blossom 
and Lily & Linen.
P84103  $12/$15

WHATEVER MAKES YOU STAND OUT!

fruity
you’re

gourmand
fancy

oh so 
exotic

fresh
you’re so

floral
pretty

VAN
ILLA

00



Engage your senses and evoke the sound of a 
crackling woodfire with

Nature’s Light ™

Mulberry 
Jar Candle

Tart black currant, sweet  
blackberry, juicy mulberry 

and jewels of pomegranate 
are blended for a perfect 

berry twist.

G4629E $35/$45

Marshmallow Vanilla 
Jar Candle

Marshmallow melts into 
whipped vanilla with a  

caramel drizzle and 
sugarcane topping for a  

familiar sweet treat.

G46900 $35/$45

Tamboti Woods 
Jar Candle

Fragrant amber and smoked-
patchouli combine with  

herbaceous lavender and  
green moss.

G461020 $35/$45

Evergreen Fir 
Jar Candle

The welcome scent of Frasier 
fir, aromatic balsam needles 

and winter pine swirls in 
the frosty air along with 

woodfire notes of cedar and 
sandalwood.

G461104 $35/$45

Hear
the soft, gentle crackle 
of our wooden wicks.

Smell
our best-selling and inviting 

seasonal scents

See
the golden shimmer of our 

clean, natural wax and 
faux bois jar design.

Wooden wicks
These special wicks don’t 

just add crackle, they 
also burn slowly and 

provide a wide fragrance 
throw. So you’ll enjoy 

faster-spreading  
fragrance for longer.



1. ScentGlow® Warmer – P instripes
P93323N  $55/$60

2. ScentGlow® Warmer – Br amble
P93355N $65

3. ScentGlow® Warmer – Moder n Circles

P93572 $55/$60

Heart-shaped melts 
infused with premium 
fragrance.

Simply plug in and  
create a perfect autumnal 
ambience by day.

And enjoy fragrance 
in the evening  
enhanced by 
mood-setting LED 
lights that last for 
100,000 hours.

Personalise your  
wax intensity to suit 
any mood.

Wax melts in your favorite fragrance, warmers to match your style,  
for every mood and room.

Fall in love
with flameless

00

1.  

2.  

3.  

Cherry Blossom  
Scent Plus ® 
Heart Melts 

SH1094  $8/$9

Spiced Pumpkin 
Scent Plus ® 
Heart Melts 

SH842  $8/$9

Strong instant
fragrance
without

the flame

Our high est
scented wax
formula for
your home

Two pieces
give up to 

60 hours of 
fragrance

Exclusive 
warming

technology for
an optimal

fragrance throw

17 fragrances 
you can mix and match 

to invent your scent.

Create over

130 unique
aroma  

combinations.



1. Be Energized Eucalyptus + Peppermint Jar Candle
C021080E $30/$40

2. Be Happy Mandarin + Jasmine Jar Candle
C021082E $30/$40

3. Be Centered Cedarwood + Vanilla Jar Candle
C021081E $30/$40

4. Be Relaxed Lavender + Patchouli Jar Candle
C021079E $30/$40

5. Be Peaceful Geranium + Pine Jar Candle*
C021102E $30/$40

1.

2.

3.

5.

4.

FIND YOUR 
BALANCE IN LIFE
Unlock the power of nature with 
essential oil fragrances.

00

*Available from September 30th. 



be
relaxed

be
energized

be
centered

be
happy

BE ENERGIZED 
EUCALYPTUS + 
PEPPERMINT

Be Energized Eucalyptus + 
Peppermint reinvigorates the 
spirit with its mix of essential 

oils like restorative cedarwood, 
lively cinnamon, cool 

peppermint and energizing 
eucalyptus plus notes of fresh 
fir balsam clarifying spearmint 

and soothing anise 
World-weariness disappears.  

Be Alert. Be Alive.

BE REL AXED 
LAVENDER + 
PATCHOULI

Be Relaxed Lavender + 
Patchouli radiates serenity 

with its mix of essential 
oilslike stress-relieving 

eucalyptus, uplifting lemon, 
soothing patchouli and relaxing 

lavender plus notes of 
cleansing sage, fragrant 

balsam and sensuous musk. 
Day-to-day tensions drift away. 

Be Calm. Be Comfortable.

BE CENTERED 
CEDARWOOD + 

VANILL A
Be Centered Cedarwood + 

Vanilla focuses your mind with 
its mix of essential oils like 

calming guaiac wood, 
harmonizing patchouli, 

soothing vanilla and centering 
cedarwood plus notes of soft 

golden amber, tender 
bergamot and delicate jasmine. 

Find clarity and serenity.  
Be In Tune. Be Grounded. 

BE HAP PY 
MANDARIN +  

JASMINE
Be Happy Mandarin + Jasmine 
makes you smile with its mix 

of essential oils like sunny 
lemon, stress-relieving 

eucalyptus, uplifting mandarin 
and light-hearted jasmine 
plus notes of empowering 

ginger, creamy amber 
and sheer musk. Grey 

skies turn to blue.  
Be Positive. Be Joyful.

FIND YOUR 
CENTER AT HOME
Create space to transform your mood with plant-based 
fragrance in natural 100% Soy Wax.

be
peaceful

BE P EACEFUL 
GERANIUM +  

PINE*
Be Peaceful Geranium + 

Pine uplifts the heart with 
its mix of essential oils like 

bright citrus, radiant davana, 
peaceful pine and calming 

geranium plus notes of 
warming clove bud, comforting 
vanilla and tranquil cashmere 

woods. Create a world 
of quiet harmony. 

Be At Peace. Be Serene.

Our ‘No-No List™’ ensures that all BeBalanced products are free 
of Parabens, Phthalates, Sulfates, Dyes, Animal-Derived ingredients 
and 40 other questionable ingredients.
See the complete list on our website.

*Products and statements have not been evaluated by any governmental regulatory authority. 
Our products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease, illness or mental health condition.

00

Be Happy Mandarin + Jasmine Tealights 
V04S1082 $14/$17/Pack of 12

Be Energized Eucalyptus + Peppermint Tealights 
V04S1080 $14/$17/Pack of 12

Be Relaxed Lavender + Patchouli Tealights 
V04S1079 $14/$17/Pack of 12

Be Centered Cedarwood + Vanilla Tealights 
V04S1081 $14/$17/Pack of 12

Be Peaceful Geranium + Pine Tealights* 
V04S1102 $14/$17/Pack of 12

Unscented Tealights 
V03101 $14/$17/Pack of 12

*Available from September 30th. 



center me 
cedarwood

Feeling a bit off center? Ground yourself 
with the woody scent of cedarwood.

BE1078E 
$18/$22/30 ML 1.0 FL. OZ.

pampering 
patchouli

When you‘ve earned a break, pamper 
yourself with indulgent patchouli.

BE1074E 
$18/$22/30 ML 1. 0 FL . O Z.

laid back 
lavender

Relax with the calming 
aroma of lavender.

BE1075E 
$18/$22/30 ML 1. 0 FL . O Z.

cozy up 
vanilla

Snuggle up in a cozy warm blanket 
of comforting vanilla.

BE1072E 
$18/$22/30 ML 1. 0 FL . O Z.

happy 
mandarin

Uplifting mandarin puts a smile on 
yourface and a spring in your step.

BE1077E 
$18/$22/30 ML 1. 0 FL . O Z.

energizing 
eucalyptus

Help declutter your mind with the 
rejuvenating scent of eucalyptus.

BE1073E 
$18/$22/30 ML 1. 0 FL . O Z.

pick me up 
peppermint

Need a lift? Refresh with the 
aroma of invigorating mint.

BE1071E 
$18/$22/30 ML 1. 0 FL . O Z.

joyous 
jasmine

Dance, laugh, love – euphoric jasmine 
keeps the party going.

BE1076E 
$18/$22/30 ML 1. 0 FL . O Z.

FIND YOUR 
PERFECT BLEND
Mix and match our range of essential oils 
to enhance your mood your own way.

00



Fragrance your small space with our patented, 
portable tealight diffuser in any room, or take it 

on-the-go while traveling the world.

Best for large spaces, the Ultrasonic Diffuser 
with multi-color or color-stop LED, timer 

options, auto-stop when dry & 
customizable fragrance.

3. BeBalanced by PartyLite Daily Energy +
Positivity Sampler – Essential Oil + Pure Fragrance
P95727E $35/$45

4. BeBalanced by PartyLite Daily Calm +
Relaxation Sampler – Essential Oil + Pure Fragrance
P95710E $35/$45

3. 4.

1. Illuminescents™ Clean Lines Fragrance Warmer
P93403 $25

2. BeBalanced by PartyLite™ Ultrasonic Diffuser
P93506 $125/$150

TRY OUR SAMPLER GIFTBOXES

1. 2.

FIND THE 
RIGHT MATCH
Home and away, choose accessories that power our 
essential oil f ragrances for a spa-inspired experience.

00
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NEOFRESH® Technology 
We’ve harnessed natur al, odor-neutralizing 

power in our ingredients. F ive fresh aromas that 
contain our patented NEOFRESH ® formula, 
banishing bad scents and leaving f reshness 

without harsh chemicals.

CAR
Make every journey fresher f rom the start with 

fragrances that are safe for small spaces.

PET
Banish even those stubbor n odors from our 

furriest f riends, thanks to pet-safe formulations.

AIRBORNE
Safely cancel out airborne odors in any room, 

from kitchen smells to bathroom and beyond.

NO 
 ODORS 

NATURALLY
CHOOSE 

FRESH 
HOME

, 
.

.
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Tealights 
$12/$15 dozen

4-6 hours

AromaPure™ 
$12/$16/set of 2 
up to 45 days

SmartBlends™
$15/$20 70 g.

2 capfuls up to 60 
hours

SmartScents 
$16/$22/5-pack 
up to 30 days

  C OTTON BREEZE V042011 FP2011 SB2011 FS2011

  AP PLE BAL SAM* V04B1027* FP1027* SB1027* FS1027*

  CITRUS NE CTAR V04B809 FP809 SB809 FS809

  L AVENDER SAND ALWOOD V04B810 FP810 SB810 FS810

  P ERFECT PET V04B870 FP870 SB870 FS870

CHOOSE 
YOUR 
FORM

NEOFRESH ® is a registered TRADEMARK of Symrise AG.

CHOOSE 
YOUR 
FRAGRANCE
Natural fragrance that’s good for 
your home and good for your life.
Every fragrance unlocks the power of NEOfresh 
technology to freshen at home and on the go, 
including a new blend for spring.

COTTON BREEZE

Clean and airy, cotton blossoms 
dance with fresh aloe flowers  
and peony petals in a gentle 

breeze scented with wild  
bergamot and blue chamomile.

LAVENDER SAND ALWOOD

Verbena blossoms a dd a hint of citrus to 
sprigs of blue chamomile and freshly cut 
lavender twined with sweet sandalwood 

and cedar.

PERFECT PET

Lemon verbena and Italian bergamot 
are drenched with dewy green  

notes and aloe nectar to freshen  
and renew.

CITRUS NE CTAR

Sparkling grapefruit and wild spearmint 
boost the energy of bright yellow lemons 

and navel oranges for a cheerful ray of 
sunshiny scent.

APPLE BAL SAM*

Sweet apple and fir balsam swirl 
together, freshened with citrus ozone 

and eucalyptus, an d dazzle with spiced 
ginger nuan ces.

No liquid  
to spill RecyclableBiodegradable

*Available from September 30th. 
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CHOOSE YOUR 
HOME & LIFE
Accessories that fit around you, 
no matter how busy you are.
Stylish décor that complements your interiors 
alongside our minimalist accompaniments  
for the road. 

1. SmartBlends™ Petite
Warmer – Silver
P93155 $33/$35

2. SmartBlends™
Warmer
P93031N Silver $40/$42

3. GoSmart™ Mobile
Fragrance Holder
P92119 $14

4. AromaPure™ Car Freshener
P93122 $20/$22
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After Dark Amber Suede 
Jar Candle 

G581045 $35/$45

After Dark Cashmere 
Cassis Jar Candle 

G581047E $35/$45

After Dark Velvet 
Plum Jar Candle 

G581046E $35/$45

After Dark Leather Musk 
Jar Candle 

G582024 $35/$45

After Dark Apple Velour 
Jar Candle 

G581103E $35/$45

AMBER SUEDE
A floral heart of blue iris, 

damask rose and creamy 
jasmine is wrapped in 

amber, musk, mandarin 
and saffron for a 

provocative fragrance 
experience both sensuous 

and mysterious.

CASHMERE CASSIS
Sultry and alluring blooms 

of fragrant jasmine, 
Siberian iris and rose 

petals, warmed by 
ripe orchard fruits, 

patchouli and 
sandalwood, unfold in 

an enticing and 
intoxicating bouquet.

VELVET PLUM
Juicy apple and succulent 
plum fuse with innocent 

lily of the valley along 
with candied dates, 
dark molasses and 

resinous tonka bean, 
creating a temptingly  

ich and seductively 
luscious accord.

LEATHER MUSK
Enticingly charismatic, 

Leather Musk fascinates 
with masculine notes of 
leather, sandalwood and 

musk softened by 
whispers of rose and 

bergamot playing out a 
sensual and sophisticated 

seduction. 

APPLE VELOUR
Enigmatic yet captivating,  

Apple Velour seduces 
with whispers of exotic 
resins, delicate muguet 

and jasmine petals 
caressing Braeburn apple, 
Anjou pear and soft peach 
in a tantalizing flirtation.

After Dark™

Seductive scents to make 
autumn nights unforgettable.
Our most romantic fragrances in irresistible forms,  

matched with luxury décor that transforms by candlelight.

NEWfragrance

NEW
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Amber Suede
Universal Tealight® Candles  V041045 $12/$15 

Scent Plus® Melts  SH1045 $8/$9

Cashmere Cassis
Universal Tealight® Candles  V041047E $12/$15 

Scent Plus® Melts  SH1047 $8/$9

Leather Musk
Universal Tealight® Candles  V042024 $12/$15 

Scent Plus® Melts  SH2024 $8/$9

Velvet Plum
Universal Tealight® Candles  V041046E $12/$15 

Scent Plus® Melts  SH1046 $8/$9

Apple Velour
Universal Tealight® Candles  V041103E $12/$15 

Scent Plus® Melts  SH1103 $8/$9

The gift of fragrance 
and luxury.
The satin bag and stunning decorative 
boxes make our After Dark™ forms the 
perfect present.

Unlock four seductive 
fragrances in a range 
of forms

NEWfragrance
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Light up a tempting 
transformation
Our décor pieces are simple chic 
by day and reveal a seductive decal 
design when lit from within.

1. After Dark Hurricane
P93398 $90

2. After Dark Votive Holder P93399 
$22/$25

3. After Dark Candle Lamp P93544 
$45/$55

4. After Dark Large Tealight Holder
P93412 $17/$20

5. After Dark Jar Sampler P86050E 
$45/$50/set 0f 3

6. After Dark 12-Piece
Tealight Sampler
P84050E $12/$15

Try our tempting 
fragrance trios.
Enjoy three After Dark favourites in 
jars or tealights with these stylishly 
packaged samplers.
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